COVID Mitigation Plan
General COVID Safety Modifications





Wearing of masks by staff and participants where 6’ of physical distance is not able to be had.
Bathrooms will be staggered and spaced apart to allow for social distancing.
Hand sanitizer will be provided for participants exiting the rest rooms.
No leg marking or rider contact from staff.

Medical




Medstar Solutions will be providing medical operations for our events.
A dedicated COVID screener will be on hand.
A quarantine zone will be setup for anyone who might feel like they come down with symptons.

Venue




All participants will be screened upon entering the park.
A limited number of sponsor tents will be allowed to setup providing maximum space for
participants to social distance in the venue.
Utilize Four Peaks lot for parking in addition to the Competitive track parking lot to space out
riders

Registration


All registration sign up will take place online and extend until the evening prior to the event.

Packet Pickup






Packet pickup times will be extended to Friday evening 5-6 pm and Saturday all day to allow for
fewer participants gathering at once.
All participants will be required to sign an online waiver before entering the venue in order to
participate, acknowledging they are symptom free and have not been in contact with anyone
who is sick.
Folks who are feeling sick are not allowed to participate or be on race venue grounds.
Free transfers will be allowed should someone become sick in the days leading up to the event
and not be able to participate.

Start Format





Riders will be staged in the start chute at 6 feet intervals ahead of their start time and moved up
accordingly.
Masks will be required to be worn until 1-min before race start.
Riders will go off in waves of no more than 25 at a time.
We will have each rider’s information on file should someone in their wav get sick, we will notify
everyone in the wave.

COVID Mitigation Plan
Volunteers


All volunteers and staff are to wear masks when issuing number plates or when in proximity of
participants.

Feed Zone



No neutral aid station will be provided.
Riders will be allowed to accept bottle hand offs from family members or teammates anywhere
along the course as to keep a physical distance between riders.

Awards




No award ceremony.
Medals will be picked up by participants at registration.
The podium will be setup and spaced 6’ apart if an individual wants a photo of their placing.

